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PROFESSIONAL CABDS.

J. - KOBERTS--Civii- . EwginbebWM. engineering practice, - Surveying and
mapping; estimates and plans for irrigation,
sewerage, water-work- railroads, bridgesy. etc.
Address: P. O. Box W7, The flallea, Or. v

SAUNDEKS Architect. Plans andWM.specifications furnished for dwellings,
churches, business blocks, schools and factories.
Charges moderate, satisfaction guaranteed. Of-
fice over French's bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

J. fiUTHERl-AN- Fellow o TrimittDR.Medical College, and member of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, Phy-
sician and Burgeon. - Office; rooms S and 4 Chap-
man block. Residence; Judge Thorabury's Sec-
ond street. Office hours; 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
ndIto8p. m. . . -- .. . .

R. O. D. DOANI PHYSICIiN AND BUa-oeo- n.D Office; rooms 6 and 6 Chapman
Block. Residence ro. 23, Fourth street, one
block south of Conrt House. Office hours 9 to 12
A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to s P. M.

A 8. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Of-Se-e

In Bcbnnno's building, up stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon.

DSIDDAIX Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms; Sign of
:ne Golden Tooth, Second Street.

THOMPSON Attornbt-at-law- . OfficeAR.in Opera House Block, Washington Street,
The Dalles, Oregon -

r.T. WATS. B. 8. HUNTINGTON H. S.IL80K.
HUNTINGTON WILSONMAYS, Offices, French's block over

First National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

X.B.DUFCB. GEO. ATKINS. FRANK M ENEFZE.
WATKINS & MENEFEEDUFDR, Room No. 43, over Post

Office Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon.

WILSON ATTOBNBT-AT-IJL- Rooms'WEL and 53, New Vogt Block, Second Street.
The Dalles, Oregon. , .

SJIIPES & EIPSLY,
Wholesale and Retail Drnilsls.

-- DEALERS 1N- -

Fine Imported, Key West and Domcsto

OIC3-.A:R,- S.

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your house

and if you wish to get the best quality
and a fine color use the

Sherwin, Williams Co.'s Paint

, For those ' wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Juuge Bennett Smith French and other
painted by, Paul Kreft. . , ..

Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the
above paint for The Dalles. Or.

COLUMBIA

CANDY. FACTORY
W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.

(SBKtsartoCramkCorsoi.j :

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Homo Mode

CADDIES;
East of Portland. v

DEALER IN .. .

Tropical Frails, Nats, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goodB at Wholesala
or Retail

AFRESH OYSTERS
In Erery Style.

104 Second Street. The Dalles. Or.

Bflrnei MM Again in Business !

mm. miGHEiiii,
UNDERTAKER,

And Embalmer, has arain started .with a new
and complete stock of everything needed In

the undertaking business. - Particular
attention paid .to embalmings and

taking; care of the dead. Orders
promptly attended to. day or -

t nlht- . r ;

Prices as' Low as5 the --Lowest
Place of business, diagonally across from

Opera Block, on the corner of Third and Wash-
ington Streets, The Dalles, Oregon

ddtw -

BREACH & CO.,
BANKERS.

TBAN8ACT A GENEKALBAKKTNG BU8INE83

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States.

' 3ight Exchange and Telegraphic
. Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
.Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-

egon and Washington.
ifthections made at all points on fav-

orable terms.

We have accumulated a large quantity of

E3 33r uxr
To dispose of these we have

-

' ' ' r. :
: '

--COMMENCING

We will include in this
PRICES, broken lots of

... '. : .

We do not intend to
sale, even .

of goods but will

OUHL:':,".v
DISSOLUTION SKLE

Grant!

Continuing one Week Only

Hosiery, Shoes, Gloves, Buttons and Underwear,

cost
offered,

a ixt t &
decided io hold another "

,

sale and at REMNANT

realize from this special

pnzes:
make

0)

ill

4 to 11

in order to close them out.
We have been giving you BIG BARGAINS for

the past month. Our immense" sales during this
time-sho- that-o- ur friends have not been slow to
avail - themselves : of the OPPORTUNITIES
OFFERED. -

We now propose to give you '
.

than ever and you must not allow this chance to
pass by. . - . .

: "

RE7VE7VCBeR THE WEEK

DeeemM

BARGAINS

AND IT WILL DO YOU GOOD.

REMNANTS PRINTS, ; , r : --

REMNANTS SHEETINGS, . .

REMNANTS DOMESTICS,
REMNANTS SHIRTINGS,

REMNANTS RIBBONS,
REMNANTS LACES,

: REMNANTS : FLANNELS, :

REMNANTS TICKINGS,
REMNANTS TOWELINGS,

REMNANTS DRESS GOODS, i

REMNANTS EMBROIDERIES, :

REMNANTS TABLE LINENS,
REMNANTS SILK AND SATINS, ' t

REMNANTS CANTON FLANNELS,
""REMNANTS DENIMS,

REMNANTS GINGHAMS,

Remember this sale includes

"
; 3D5LKSB GrOODS
from 10 cents to $2.00 per yard and many pieces

' of eight and ten yards each.
" Do not let your chances like sunbeams pas3

you by."

THE ENGLISH IDEA OF IT

A Few Remaris ty the Leading Eaglisn

- . Papers on the
.

A FEW BILLS INTRODUCED.

There Will Evidently be Plenty of Work

for the 52nd Congress.

A DEEP SEA CABLE PRACTICABLE.

Want Congress to Close the-- ' Exposition
on Sunday A Verdict for 11,-OO- O

Damage.

London, Dec. 10. The St. James
Gazette in conmenting today on Presi
dent Harrison's message says : "The
most important point in the- - document
is that part which has reference to the
result of the McKinley tariff. The
figures presented," the Gazette declares,

compare significantly with British
figures, which- remain stationary. The
calculations of the supporters of the Mc
Kinley bill are working out much bet
ter than any: one in England expected."

The Globe sarcastically comments on
the message,; which it says was adroitly
traced to catch the voter. The Globe
disputes the statement made in themes-sag- e

that the prosperity of the United
States is entirely due to the McKinley
bill. On the contrary it says the pros-
perity of this country is the exceptional
harvest there at the time when Europe
is short of grain.

A Fei; Bills Introduced.
Washington, Dec. 10. Among the

bills introduced into the senate today
was one by Stewart to provide for the
free coinage of gold and silver bullion.
This bill was laid on the table, Stewart
can call it np at any 'time. A bill to
authorize the sale of mineral lands to
aliens, to authorize the construction of a
railroad ia Alaska, and. to amend the
Chinese exclusion act, to. transfer the
revenue cutter service to-- the navy de-

partment,'' to "pnnish officers for sum-
moning jurors with reference to their
political or religious affairs.

A bill was introduced by Cullom to
suspend the coming of Chinese laborers
to the United States, also to reduce letter
postage to one cent. And also providing
for an income tax to pay pensions and
to prevent the summary cancellation of
pension certificates and to - establish
postal saving banks.

By Wolcott to provide for the coinage
at the branch mint of Denver, and to
appoint a commission to devise a patent
law and to amend the constitution so as
to provide for the election of senators
by the people.

The Laying-- of the Cable Is Practicable
Honolulu, Dec. lO.H-Th- e . United

States steamer.. Albatross. arrived here
on the 21st inst. and is expected tore--
main in port about two weeks, when she
will make a second survey on her return
trip to San Francisco ' ' '

Lieutenant Tanner states that there
is no reason why, in his opinion, a cable
could not be laid. There would be sev
eral difficulties to overcome, but only
such as are usual in laying deep- sea
cables. The greatest ' depth reached was
3,100 fathoms, the average depth being
about 2,500.

.. Want the Fair Closest Sunday. ,
Washington, ; Dec. 10. Among the

documents laid before, the senate and
referred were the annual reports of the
secietary of the treasury and many
memorials asking legislation for closing
the world's fair on Sunday.- - - Among the
bills introduced and referred were the
following : To prevent food adultera
tions ; to provide for better enforcement
of the quarantine laws, and to establish
a national board of health. ,'

Not a Bad Kind of Accident.
Portland, Dec. 10.-r- ln the case of

Grace Isaacs versus the Southern Pacific
company, to recover $31,000 damages for
injuries sustained in the Lake Labish
disaster, November ' 12, 1890, the jury
this ,: morning brought . in a verdict
awarding the plaintiff $11,000. The de-

fendants were given ten days to file a
motion for a new trial.

Trying to Breed Trouble.
' London, Dec. .9. The ; Times today

publishes a dispatch from its Santiago
de Chili correspondent stating that in-

sulting notes written to the government
by United States Minister Egan and his
own telegrams to his government have
caused a proposition to be made that
Chili suppress her legation at Washing-

ton. This proposition was discuesed at
a meeting of the finance committee of
the house of representatives last night,
but the government declined to support
the proposal.

Will Be Dealt Fairly With.
New Yobk; Dec. 9. A Valparaiso

special says General Valasquez, who was
minister of war under the Balmeceda
regime, and who upon the fall of Valpa-
raiso sought a temporary . refuge in the
German legation,' left that asylum some
time ago and has since been in hiding.
He surrendered himself to the military
tribunal '. yesterday, after having re
ceived guarantees from Intendente Lira,
of Santiago, that he would be dealt with
fairlv.

The Cleveland Theatre Destroyed.
Cleveland, Dec. 9. The Cleveland

theatre was destroyed by fire this morn-
ing, entailing a loss of $75,000. The
flames started in the basement shortly
after 6 o'clock, and bad gained consid-
erable headway before discovered. Ken
nedy, s "White Slave" company, play-- r

a week's engagement at the theatre,
suffered a lost of about $10,000.

A Wisconsin Town Destroyed.
New .Richmond, Wis.,' Dec. 9. A

large portion of the business part of the
city was wiped out by fire last night.
The loss will aggregate about $100,000,
with $40,000 insurance. Fire engines
from St. Paul saved the city, as it is
without fire apparatus.

Storm Still Raging.
London, Dec. 10. The gale which set

in last night is still . raging. It has
already done a large amount of damage
and has been attended with a large num-
ber of accidents. A number of small
coasting vessels are reported lost along
the south coast of England.

, A Scarcity of Fuel.
Macon City, Iowa, Dec. 9. It is

stated that there is not a week's supply
of coal in the hands of the dealers in
Iowa, Dakota, Minnesota, Illinois, ' Kan
sas or Nebraska, and the miners are
working on half time because of the
scarcity of cars. : ,

' ''-.-

Chinese Preparing for War,
London, Dect 9. Advices are received

from Rangoon", a tow nT of India and cap-
ital of British' Burmab, stating serious
trouble is apprehended, as the Chinese
across the river are strengthening their
posts. The authorities have dispatched
reinforcements. .

. . Committed Suicide.
Portland, Or. Dec: 9. In the case of

Mrs. Stephenson,-- ' who suddenly died
at TrOutdale yesterday under suspicious
circumstances, the. coroner's jury today
rendered a verdict that ' the death was
due " to poison taken with a suicidal
intent.

To Satisfy Mr. Quay.
Bbaveh, Pa., Dec. 9. The grand jury

of Beaver county today in the. case of
United States Senator Quay against the
Beaver Star for criminal libel found ' a
true bill against that paper.

Laid Before Congress.
Washington, Dec. 10 President

Harrison today sent to the senate a list
of appointments made during the recent
congress which require confirmation
There were about 75 in all.'

A Serious Calamity.
San Francisco, Dec.

'

10. The latest
advices report the loss of life by the late
earthquake in Gifuken, Japan, as 5,173
killed, 6,527 wounded, and over 45,000
houses demolished. "

Must Settle With France.
' Paris, Dec. 9. The French govern-- '
ment has demanded reparation of Brazil
for the killing of twelve Frenchmen at
the time of the recent uprising.

Killed By an Explosion.
Pittsburg, Dec. 10. By an explosion

of hot metal at Lucy furnace this morn
killed ' and- - threeins; two men were -

others seriously burned.

Weather. Forecast..
San Francisco, Dec. 10. Forecast for

Oregon and Washington : Light scatter
ing rains in Western portion.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, December 10. Close, wheat,

cash : . December, .92J ; January,
$ZHK ; May, .98.

... Portland Wheat Market.
Portland, Deci 10. Wheat, Valley

1.'65; Walla Walla. 1.60. . v
. Ban Francisco Wheat Market.
: San Francisco. Dec. 10. AVheat,
Season, 1.90. '

The hundred papers received in this
office, from all parts" of the northwest,
and of all shades of political belief, are
almost unanimous on one point: That
Joeeph Simon is grossly unfit for the
position to which rumor has assigned
him the vacant circuit judgship.
Astorian.

no

WORK OF THE FLAMES.

Two Fires in LonisTille, Ky., Cost a

. Nnmlier of Lives.

SEVERAL EIREMEN ' KILLED.

A Dozen Lives Lost iu a Burning Candy

. Factory.

ADVANCED THE FREIGHT RATES.

On Flour and Wheat From Oregon and
Washington Republican Clubs

Meet.

Louisville, Dec. 9. Sixteen lives
were lost in a fire this morning. Earty
this morning a fire broke out and des
troyed the four-stor- y building of Bam- -'

berg, Strong & Co. A number of fire
men were caught under a falling wall of
the building, and the chief of the fire-

men, Hughes, and Captain Wetherford
were injured. There are four dead fire
men under the walls and four others are
badly hurt. The dead are: William.
Davis, Sam Baker, William Moore and
Tony Schlich. At 8 o'clock another
fatal fire started at T. M. Menn & Co.'s
wholesale candy and fancy grocery
house, one square above Bamberg &
Strong's establishment. There were
forty girls at work on the fourth floor
and all of them were not able to escape.
The bodies of six girls have already been
taken out, and are almost beyond iden-
tification. G. T. Menn, a brother of the
senior member of the firm, is supposed
to have been burned to death and the
firemen think that at least five more ,

girls will be found as soon as a thorough
search .can be made. The fire cut off
escape by the stairway leading from the
fourth story, where the girls were at
work, and many jumped from the win
dows to the second story projection and
escaped with broken limbs and bruised
bodies. Many others got out unhurt.
Great confusion exists. '

The street," where the principal
wholesale traffic of the city goes on, was
blockaded, and most of the business was
almost at a standstill, the loss on Menn
& Co.'s building and stock is placed at.
$75,000, and the total loss will be of
nearly three quarters of a million. The-flame-

were stopped at George W..'
Wickes & Co.'s cotton house.

liaised the. Kates..
St. Louis, Mo., Dec' 9.- A committee .

of the Southwestern railway and Steam-

ship Association assembled yesterday.
The special committee having charge of
wheat and flour rates between Texas and
Washington and Oregon points, reported
an advance of twenty cents per 100
pounds-ba- been made in theee rates
and upon the committee's recommendrsi
tion decided to take no action other
than to arrange for a joint action on this
rate in the future,' should Oregon and
Washington lines desire to change it at
any time in the future.

f
' Republican Clubs Meet. .

Portland, Dec. .9. The republican
clubs of the state convened here today, .

persuant to the resolution of the execu-

tive committee of the state republican
league, the object of the convention is4&
extend ; the organization throughoiftT';'
every voting precinct in the state. ,

The following officers were elected;
President, J. Layer of Poitland; First .

Vice President, W. H. Ellis; Second
Vice, M. G., Broderick ; Secretary M.
Dimmick. Thirty seven delegates were
present. .

The Turkish Plot Denied. '

London, Dec. 9. The Timet, in its
issue this morning, gives prominence to
an - official .communication from the
Turkish embassy in this city, emphati-
cally denying the report sent out by
Dazell's news agency to the effect that a
plot against the; Turkish government
was discovered in Constantinople, and
that a number of officers were placed '

under arrest for connection therewith. '

Do not Ukt the Zollverein. ;

London," Dec. 9. The Standard's
Vienna correspondent says : "Here the
public regard the rollverein with less
enthusiasm than the press. . It is recog-

nized that Italy will profit most by the
agreement, then Germany, then Hun-gwy.- V

.,
The Sale Postponed.

Cokvallis, Or., Dec. 9. By 'mutual
consent the eale of the Oregon Pacific
railroad has been postponed until Janu-- .
ary20,1892. The employes are -r-eceiving

pay today for their month's "and a
half service. ' ' . -

,


